
SmartMedia Interactive Tables
LED 4K, with Player Android Built-in

FEATURES:

•	 4K	Led	Display
•	 65”,	75”,	86”
•	 Player	Android	Built-in
•	 4K	Resolution
•	 Integrated	WiFi	Router
•	 USB	2.0.	e	3.0
•	 HDMI,	VGA,	AV,	WAN	Inputs
•	 VGA,	LAN	outputs,	headphones
•	 Software	to	create,	manage	,	
export	documents	and	audio	/	
video	content,	multimedia	files	.

SMARTMEDIA INTERACTIVE 
TABLES 4K
SmartMedia	multi-touch	tables	are	
functional	and	interactive	working	
tools	for	an	effective	and	integrated	
communication	with	customers	and	
users.

Large	touch	screens	used,	from	65“	
to	86”,	it	is	suitable	for	use	both	for	
a	group	working	and	to	meet	the	
multi-user	requirements	in	public	
environments.

4K	resolution	,	finally,	enables	a	
detailed	view	of	any	type	of	digital	
documents	and	video,	while	the	
supplied	software	SmartTouch	and	
SmartMedia	IWB,	allow	the	simple	
fun.

APPLICATIONS

Conceived	and	designed	for	
presentation	of	Products	and	
Services,	SmartMedia	touch	
tables	represent	an	opportunity	
to	use	in	different	Sectors,	Areas	
&	Industries:	Museums	,	Shops	,	
Restaurants,	Hotels,	Banks,	Office	
Buildings,	Public	Offices,	hospitals,	
railway	stations	or	metro	stations.

Useful	also	in	Architecture	Studios,	
Accountants	Studios,	Notary	or	
Lawyers	Offices,	quantity	surveyor	
or	engineering	studios	for	viewing	
and	modification	of	projects	or	
digital	documents	.

The solution for an effective interaction

Player	Android	Built-in

65”, 75”, 86” 

10 or 32 touch

4K resolution, LED Display

Integrated	WIFI	Router

Codd.	SMT-65-4K	/	SMT-75-4K	/	SMT-86-4K

Perfect	for	offices,	architectural	
firms,	accountant	firms,	surveyors,	
medical	firms,	hospitals,	notary	

offices	,	museums	,	banks	
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SmartTouch Software

SmartTouch is the software that 
lets you manage multimedia 
content and presentation files 
more effectively and in a more 
visually engaging way on any 
touch-based device.
Easy to use, SmartTouch allows 
you to control and interact with 
content naturally thanks to hand 
gesture recognition. 
SmartTouch has been designed 
to give you an experience much 
like your smartphone or tablet.

Designed for use with touch 
screen monitors and with 
interactive kiosks and tables.
Great at info points, trade 
shows, museums, retail 
locations, shopping malls, 
television news studios, 
meeting rooms, airports, hotels, 
universities, schools, training 
centers, libraries, etc.

Using your multimedia content 
and the easily customized pre-
loaded templates, you can create 
your own interactive application 
in just a few steps. 
Prepare your projects wherever 
you are with the configurator, 
then import them into 
SmartTouch with a USB drive 
or other removable media Real 
multi-touch capabilities: multiple 
users can explore different 
content at the same time. 

Password-protected access to 
settings and to exit the software

Amazing
interaction in
high definition
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Main Features

PHOTO, VIDEO AND AUDIO VIEWER
Allows you to visualize and manipulate photographs, videos and 
audio files, annotate directly over the screen, and capture and 
email your annotations.

BROWSER
built-in browser that lets you browse the internet and the creation 
of a list (white / black) of allowed and/or not allowed websites. 
Possibility to display interactive maps and insert annotations 
directly on the screen which can also be captured and sent by 
e-mail.

JIGSAW PUZZLE
This app simulates a classic jigsaw puzzle to entertain in a fun way! 
Users can turn any image they desire into a puzzle. 

QUIZ BUILDER
Create and manage custom quizzes for educational or entertainment 
purposes.

PDF AND MICROSOFT WORD, EXCEL AND POWER POINT 
FILE VIEWER
Lets you visualize the selected file and zoom in or out on all or part 
of the document, annotate directly over the screen, and capture and 
email your annotations.

FORM
Enter the requested information, including e-mail address, on the 
form; attach any file you want (e.g. brochures, data sheets, images, 
screenshots, etc.), and the app will send it to the specified e-mail 
address automatically.

Compatibility: Minimum requirements: 7-inch Tablet with WIndows 8.1 or 
Windows 10 or Desktop PC with WIndows 7, 8, 8.1 or 10
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Included Software: SmartMedia IWB
•	 Check	all	functions	of	PC	or	notebook	and	the	applications
•	 Design	perfect	geometric	shapes
•	 Save	and	print	what	has	been	done	with	the	whiteboard
•	 Write	on	the	applications,	create	notes,	and	highlight	or	enlarge	portions	of	the	screen
•	 Instant	connectivity	in	real-time	on	camera,	webcam,	document	camera	or	other	digital	devices	and	ability	to	

annotate	the	video
•	 Distance	Learning:	connection	in	conference	mode	via	Internet	or	LAN	and	/	or	wireless

•	 Integration	with	major	video	conferencing	systems
•	 Support	format	.IWB		common	file	format	(CFF)	for	interactive	whiteboards
•	 Compatible	with	most	popular	operating	systems	
•	 Multi-user	with	customization	of	the	software	for	single	user	and	password	protection
•	 Automatic	update	of	the	new	release	of	the	software	available
•	 Find	online	resources	by	using	a	keyword
•	 Export:	image	files	(.jpg,	.jpeg,	.bmp,	.png,	.tif,	.tiff,	.gif),	pdf,	power	point	(.ppt,	.pptx),	word	(.doc,	.docx)	excel	(.xls,	

.xlsx),	web	page	(.html)

Screen	tool	with	customizable	
background	color	or	with	
customized	image.

Handwriting	recognition	and	
conversion	to	text	(OCR).

Reflector	tool,	available	
in	various	shapes:	circle,	
triangle,	rectangle,	rhombus,	
pentagon	and	star	with	five	
points.

Recording	of	the	lesson	
including	interactive	voice	
.avi.
Customizable	background.

Import	media	files:	video,	
flash	files,	audio	and	images.

Creating	tables,	histograms	
and	pie	charts.

On-screen	keyboard.

Mathematical	formula	editor	
Graphical	interface	viewable	
frame,	window	or	full	screen	
modes.

Image	capture	tool:
the	 ability	 to	 import	 into	 a	
project	an	image	of	the	entire	
screen	 to	 the	 underlying	
software,	 a	 rectangular	
region	or	an	irregular	region.

Tool	 Timer	 /	 Clock:	 you	
can	 time	 the	 lesson	 or	 an	
exercise,	 start	 a	 countdown	
or	display	the	current	time.

Geometry	 tools:	 bracket	 30°	
45°,	 ruler,	 protractor	 and	
compass,	 measuring	 the	
sides	and	angles.

Types	 of	 pens:	 pencil,	
standard	 pen,	 brush,	
Bamboo	pen,	highlighter,	pen	
texture,	smart	pen	(for	shape	
recognition)	 and	 magic	 pen	
(for	recognition	tool).

Creation	 of	 multiple	 files	
with	 ability	 to	 switch	 from	
one	file	to	another	without	
losing	the	work	you	created	
earlier.

Split	 screen	 in	 two	defined	
areas	 (teacher	 and	
student)	with	ability	to	use	
simultaneously	 different	
functions.

Voting	 system:	 creation	
and	 visualization	 of	 tests	
and	 quizzes	 for	 systems	
responders.

Geometric	shapes	in	3D.
Multimedia	 gallery	 with	
over	 10,000	 resources	
(learning	 objects)	 to	
simplify	 the	 creation	 of	
classes.

Preview	the	slides	created.

Video	converter	to	avi,	swf,	
wmv,	 flv	 and	 swf	 to	 exe.
Vídeo	convertidor	a	avi	swf,	
wmv,	flv	y	swf	a	exe.
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Technical Specification

Model SMT-65-4K SMT-75-4K SMT-86-4K
Display LED	4K	 LED	4K LED	4K
Diagonal	size 65" 75" 86”
Total	size	(L	x	H	x	D)	 59.29”	x	31.37”	x	35.23” 67.87”	x	31.45”	x	39.65” 79”	x	32”	x	43.3”
Android	Player	Built-in Android	4.2.1,	ARM	Cortex	

A9	1.2	GHZ,	RAM	1GB,	
internal	memory	8GB

Android	4.2.1,	ARM	Cortex	
A9	1.2	GHZ,	RAM	1GB,	
internal	memory	8GB

Android	5.01,	ARM	Cortex	
A53	1.4	GHZ,	RAM	2GB,	
internal	memory	16GB

Display	size 56.22”	x	31.61” 65.98”	x	36.54” 74.5”	x	41.88”
FULL	HD	Resolution 4K	(3840	x	2160) 4K	(3840	x	2160) 4K	(3840	x	2160)
Colors 16.7	M 16.7	M 16.7	M
Technology Infrared Infrared Infrared
Touch	points 10 10 32
Response	time 3	ms 3	ms 3	ms
Cursor	speed 300	dots/s 300	dots/s 300	dots/s
Touch	resolution 32767	x	32767 32767	x	32767 32767	x	32767
Update	frequency 120Hz 120Hz 120Hz
Integrated	speakers 2	x	15W 2	x	15W 2	x	15W
Power	cable 220V	single-phase 220V	single-phase 220V	single-phase
Integrated	WiFi	Router YES YES YES
USB	media	player	
function

Images,	video,	music,	text

USB	2.0	input 3 3 3
USB	3.0		input 1 1 2
HDMI	input 3 3 2
VGA	input 3 3 3
VGA	outpit 1 1 1
PC	audio	input 3 3 3
RE_232	port 1 1 1
DISPLAY	port 0 0 1
AV	input 1 1 1
LAN	output 1 1 1
WAN	input 1 1 1
Headphone	output 1 1 1
SPDIF 1 1 1
Optional	integrated	PC Intel	Core	i37i5/i7	-	HDD	500GB	-	RAM	4GB	-	2xUSB	3.0,	4xUSB	2.0,	LAN,	VGA	output,	

headphone	output,	microphone	input,	WI-FI	-	Operating	System	not	included
Provided	with Software,	user	manual,	Warranty,	VGA	cable,	HDMI	cable,	audio	cable,	power	cord,	

USB	cable,	pen,	remote	control
Weight 227	lbs 264.5	lbs 320	lbs
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